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2007 Pontiac G6 GT
View this car on our website at andersonautomotivesales.com/6716067/ebrochure

 

Our Price $0
Specifications:

Year:  2007  

VIN:  1G2ZH361374157885  

Make:  Pontiac  

Stock:  A0138A  

Model/Trim:  G6 GT  

Condition:  Pre-Owned  

Body:  Convertible  

Exterior:  RED  

Engine:  ENGINE, 3.9L V6 SFI  

Mileage:  216,756  

Drivetrain:  Front Wheel Drive  

Economy:  City 17 / Highway 24
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Our Location :
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Installed Options

Interior
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Interior

- Seats, 45/45 front bucket  

- Seat adjuster, driver 4-way power with manual height adjustment and ratcheting lumbar  

- Console, floor with floor shifter, integral armrest, lighted shift indicator, parking brake and
storage compartment

- Steering column, tilt and telescopic  - Steering wheel, leather-wrapped 

- Steering wheel controls, mounted audio controls  

- Instrumentation, analog with speedometer, temperature, fuel, tachometer and trip odometer

- Door locks, power programmable with lockout protection and delayed locking  

- Windows, power with driver Express-Down 

- Cruise control, electronic with set and resume speed  

- Remote Keyless Entry, extended-range - Trunk release, power 

- Theft-deterrent system, vehicle, PASSlock - Air conditioning, single-zone manual 

- Defogger, rear-window 

- Audio system, AM/FM stereo with 6-disc in-dash CD changer, seek-and-scan, digital clock,
auto-tone control, Radio Data System (RDS), TheftLock, random disc function, graphic
equalizer and Driver Information Center

- Audio system feature, Monsoon high-performance 8-speaker system with high-mounted
tweeters and subwoofer

- Mirror, inside rearview manual day/night - Visors, driver and front passenger vanity mirrors

- Shift knob, leather-wrapped - Brake handle, leather-wrapped 

- Lighting, interior with illuminated entry and theater dimming  - Map pocket, driver seatback 

- Map pocket, front passenger seatback

Exterior

- Convertible hard top  

- Headlamps, halogen composite with reflector optics, automatic exterior lamp control and 20-
second delay off feature

- Fog lamps, front, integral in fascia with projector beam  - Daytime Running Lamps 

- Glass, Solar-Ray light-tinted, heat rejecting  - Mirrors, outside power-adjustable, Satin Black

- Wipers, front intermittent, speed-sensitive, controlled-cycle

Safety

- Seats, 45/45 front bucket  

- Seat adjuster, driver 4-way power with manual height adjustment and ratcheting lumbar  

- Console, floor with floor shifter, integral armrest, lighted shift indicator, parking brake and
storage compartment

- Steering column, tilt and telescopic  - Steering wheel, leather-wrapped 

- Steering wheel controls, mounted audio controls  

- Instrumentation, analog with speedometer, temperature, fuel, tachometer and trip odometer

- Door locks, power programmable with lockout protection and delayed locking  

- Windows, power with driver Express-Down 

- Cruise control, electronic with set and resume speed  

- Remote Keyless Entry, extended-range - Trunk release, power 

- Theft-deterrent system, vehicle, PASSlock - Air conditioning, single-zone manual 

- Defogger, rear-window 

- Audio system, AM/FM stereo with 6-disc in-dash CD changer, seek-and-scan, digital clock,
auto-tone control, Radio Data System (RDS), TheftLock, random disc function, graphic
equalizer and Driver Information Center

- Audio system feature, Monsoon high-performance 8-speaker system with high-mounted
tweeters and subwoofer

- Mirror, inside rearview manual day/night - Visors, driver and front passenger vanity mirrors

- Shift knob, leather-wrapped - Brake handle, leather-wrapped 

- Lighting, interior with illuminated entry and theater dimming  - Map pocket, driver seatback 

- Map pocket, front passenger seatback

Mechanical

- Engine, 3.5L V6 SFI (Sedan and Coupe 224 hp [167.0 kW] @ 5800 rpm, 220 lb-ft of torque
[297.7 N-m] @ 4000 rpm) (Convertible 217 hp [162.1] @ 5800 rpm, 217 lb-ft of torque
[293.6 N-m] @ 4000 rpm)

- Transmission, 4-speed automatic, electronically controlled with overdrive (Includes manual
shift mode)

- Axle, 3.29 ratio  - Traction control, Traction Control System (TCS), full-function 

- Front wheel drive - Suspension, Touring - Tires, P225/50R18 touring, blackwall 

- Wheels, 18" (45.7 cm) 5-spoke, flangeless painted aluminum  

- Steering, Hydraulic Power Steering (HPS) 

- Brakes, 4-wheel antilock, 4-wheel disc, includes Traction Control  

- Exhaust outlet, single chrome tip

Option Packages

Factory Installed
Packages

-  

ENGINE, 3.9L V6 SFI
(Sedan and Coupe 240 hp [179

kW] @ 6000 rpm, 240 lb-ft of
torque [325.1 N-m] @ 4600

rpm) (Convertible 227 hp
[163.9 kW] @ 6000 rpm, 235
lb-ft of torque [318.4 N-m] @

3000 rpm)

-  

AIR BAGS, DUAL-STAGE FRONTAL AND
SIDE-IMPACT, DRIVER AND RIGHT-
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$295

SIDE-IMPACT, DRIVER AND RIGHT-
FRONT PASSENGER WITH
PASSENGER SENSING SYSTEM

$295

-  
Option Packages Total
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